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An  Opening  Nigh+
Embodying   the   latest   refinements   in   service   station   construction,
the   new    Franklin    and    Beachwoc)d    Drive,    Hollywooc],    station    ot

Union   Service  Stations,   lnc.,  was  opened  with   Klieg  ancl  arc  lights
and   music   October    15.      It   is   cleclarecl   to   be   one   of   the   most

attractive  and  finest  stations  on  the  Pacific  Coast.
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Thirteenth Annual Meeting of A. P. I.

TE.Nm:::rye§:n;t|iti:,etsenojt,hheeThniirot:ept,I
annual  meeting of  the American  Petroleum
Institute   to   be   held   at   the   Rice   Hotel,
Houston,  Tcx.,  November   15,   16  and   17.
Those   making   the   trip   arc   President   L.
P.   St.   Clair,   Executive  Vice  President   R.
D.  Matthews,  Vice  Presidents W.  W.  Or-
cutt,  P.  N.  Boggs and  W.  L.  Stewart,  Jr.,
V.  H.  Kelly,  director  of  sales,  F.  F.  Hill,
director  of  manufacturing,  Philip  Subkow,
patent  counsel,  and  A.  H.  Hand,  assistant
to   the   comptroller.

The  tentative  program  of  the  Institute,
prepared   by   W.   R.   Boyd,   Jr.,   executive
vice   president,   and   the   secretaries   of   the
Divisions    of    Production,     Refining    and

t¥cirnE::;insLpperr°sV;t:esbef°prrcns:n]tecsatbhe::r:°:h¥
various groups  in  addition  to  the  three  gen-
eral  sessions.    The principal  speakers  before

the  general   sessions  will   be  Sir  John   Cad-
man,  chairman  of  the  board  of  the  Anglo-
Persian  Oil  Company,  Ltd.,  who will come

I:::.Ee:d;n|.t°Hbaerr:hmeaguoe£St8°ofst:hnc,::::i:
dent  of  the  Chamber  of  Commerce  of  the
United   States,   and  Amos   L.   Beaty,  presi-
dent  of  the  Institute.

The   Institute's  statistical   sub-committee
has   been   at  work   for   several   weeks,   and
has  worked   out  a   new  plan   to  be  recom-
mended  to  the  main  committee under which
forecasts  of  the  industry  will  be  made  for
six-month   periods,   instead   of   nine,   as   has
been  the  custom  for  the  past two years.     It
is  contemplated  also  that  provision  shall  be
made   for  quarterly   revision   of  the  figures
so  that  a  continuous  study  will  be  made  of
the    elements    governing   consumption    de-
mand  for  motor  fuels.

The  Division  of  Marketing  will  discuss



economic outlets  for  petroleum products,  in-
cluding  natural   gasoline  and   liquefied   pe-
troleum   gases,    I urnace   oil,    f uel    oil   and
petroleum  coke.     The  Division  of  Produc-
tion   will   consider   such   problems   as   well
spacing,  hydrodynamics  of   reservoir  drain-
age to well spacing,  comparative  yields  with
varying    well    spacings,    pressure    mainte-
nance,  I ree  gas  control  in  maximum  oil  re-
covery,    sub-surface    economies    in    drilling
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practice,    recent    developments    in    drilling
technique,    dee|}   well   completions,   tubing
and  pumping  units.

In   addition   to   the   meetings   of   forty
working   committees   and   general   sessions,
the  Institute  Board  of  Directors,  composed
of   seventy-two   oil   men,   representative   of
all  branches  of  the  industry  and  all  sections
of  the  country,  will  hold  separate  sessions.

High Standard Set by New Station

TtEeEEEwi|s,asc.mmupc|:,:iffeJen|::b:rrveiec:
Stations,    Inc.,    station    at    FranLlin    and
Beachwood    Drive,    Hollywood,    and    the
service  stations  of  a  few  years  ago,  as  there
is  between  the  modern  tiled  kitchen,  with
its  multitude  of  conveniences,   and   the  kit-
chen  of  mother's  day, with  its coal  or  wood-
burning  stove.

Comfort   of    the    customers,    speed    and
efficiency   of  service,   equipment,   display  of
products-nothing    has    been    overlooked.
Air   and  water   hose   on   reels   sunk   in   the
pump island  make  it possible  to  fill  the  radi-
ator  and  service  the  tires  while  a  car  is  tak-
ing  on  a  tank  of  gasoline.     Oil  containers
(sealed  glass  bottles  with  nozzles  attached)
stand  in  neat  array  on  shelves  built  into  the
supporting  columns  of  the  canopy  alongside
the   gasoline   pumps   and   within   an   arm's
reach  of  the  attendant.  The  gasoline  gauges
are  continuous,  permitting  the   delivery  of
any  desired  amount  of  fuel  without  a  halt.
There  are  two separate pump  islands which
permit  the  servicing  of  several  cars  at  one
time.

The  station   also   i§   provided  with   com-
plete     lubrication     facilities,     battery     and
spark  plug  testing  machines,  equipment  for
servicing  tires  and  a  waiting  room  for  cus-
tomers  who  bring  their  cars  to  the  station
and   desire   to   remain   until   the   work   is
finished.

In   appearance   it   is   the   most  imprc§sive
station  the  company  has  yet  built.     Archi-
tecturally  it  conforms  to  the  style   (Mod-
ernized  California  Spanish)   inaugurated   a
year  ago,  although  it  differs  in  many  details
I ron   the  other  stations.      Its   construction
is   primarily   reinforced  concrete  and   brick.
The   surface   is   white   stucco,   made   from
white  sand  obtained  near  Corona,  Califor-
nia.     The  tower,  which  is  one  of  the  iden-
tifying   features   of   the   new   type   stations,
is   finished   with   orange   tile.     To   further
increase  the  attractiveness  of  the  station  the
entire  lot  is  paved  with  asphaltic  concrete.

It  is  in  one  of  the  older  sections  of  Hol-
lywood,    and    palm    and    other    California
shade   trees   that   have   been   planted   gener-
ously   around   the   neighboring   homes   and
along   the   parlways   form   an   ideal   back-
ground  tor  the  white  stucco  structure.  Par-
ticular   attention   has   also   been   given    to
landscaping   the   station.      The   trees   that
occupied   the  lot   before   the  structure  was
erected  have  been  preserved.

From  the  standpoint  of  business  the  sta-
tion   is   also   ideally  located.    It  is   the  only
one  in  the  neighborhood  it  serves  and  is  the
first   one   reached   by   the   residents   of   the
exclusive  Hollywoodland  district  and  those
who  reside  on  Beachwood  Drive,  north  of
FranElin,  on  their  way to down-town  Hol-
lywood  or  down-town  Los  Angeles.

One  of  the  features  of  the  station   that
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is  likely  to  be  widely  copied  is  the  method       into  the  supporting  columiis  oil  either  side
of  displaying  specialties  and  automobile  ac-       of   the   pump   island   to   display   accessories
cessorie§.     Glass  show  cases  have  been  built       and   specialties.     This   places   these   articles
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invitingly   before   the   motorists  when   they
drive  in  for  gasoline  or   oil.     Men   experi-
enced     in     service     station     merchandising
methods  agree  that  this  method  of  display-
ing  accessories   and   household   specialties   is
the   best   that  has   yet   been   developed,   and
will  prove  to  be  a  solution  to  the  problem,
which   has   long  vexed   those   in   charge   of
service   station   sales,    as   to   how   to   most
effectively  stimulate  sales  of  these  articles  at
the  service  Station.

Thq      .                              uNIori
'JNION     ,:tAptv±c`[,

T±:veiece°'   s++hae+`, onnesw   ++Yhpaet

preceded     the     Franklin
and    Bedchwood    station
ore        shown        on        this

tphae9e.firs|n:let:;rc':r,:S
located      a+     Sixth     and
Westlake,    Los   ^ngeles.
In     the     center     is     the
Van     Ness    and     Green-
wich,        Son        Francisco,

:tna::°nat°Ptehne°d,e;tnt,J:|y:
\Mlshiro      and      \Mlton.

::sene4ni:::s,Fesbt:ut;or?,

New  S+abilization  Unit  To  Improve  Cracked  Gasoline

Construction  of  a  new  pressure  distillate
stabilizing  plant,  which  will  be  used  to  in-
crease  the  production  of  the  valuable  f rac-
tions   of  cracked   gasoline   and   still   further
improve  the  quality  of  the  motor  I uels  be-
ing  manufactured  by  the  Union  Oil  Com-
pany was started in October at the  Los  An-
geles   refinery.

The  new  stabilizer  will  Supplement  the

natural     gasoline     stabilizing     plant     con-
structed  and  placed  jn  operation  more  than
a  year  ago.

A  total   of  Slo8,000,   $50,000   of  which
will  be  expended  for  steel  and  the  remain-
der  on   labor  and   miscellaneous   materials,
has  been   allotted  to   build   the  new  plant.

Approximately  three  months  will  be  re-
quired  to  complete  the  project.
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Probing Our Geological  Past
By  EARL  8.   NOBLE

A ssi5tant C:hief   Geologist

NAd?wunRj£La:Yoiiw;Tei;atnon°etxa£°.
inc   the   formations   we   have   drilled
through,  but  we  can  literally  take  out
the  inside  of  the  hole  and  look  at  it.
In   other   wc}rds,   in   order   to   get   an
accurate  sample  and  to  see  the  forma-
tion  exactly  as  it  i§  underground,  we
make   use   of   a   hollow   bit   called   a
core  barrel.     This  is  run  on  the  end
of   the   drill   pipe   and   the   resulting
core  is  somewhat  analogous  to  the  lit-
tle  piece  of  dough  we  cut  out  of  the
center  of  a  doughnut.

Practically  all  of  the  wells  drilled
in  California  in  the  last  ten  or  twelve
years  have  cored   certain   portions   of
the   hole,    and   many   of   them    have
cored   continuously   f rom   top   to   bot-
tom.      The   number   of   cores   to   be
taken  in  a  well  naturally  depends  on
the  amount  of  information  desired.  In
new   areas   it   is   usually   advisable   to
obtain  a  rather  complete  set  of  cores,
but   in   an   area   where   underground
conditions    are    already    rather    well
Enown,    as   in   a   proven   oil    field,    a
few  cores  may  be  all  that  arc  neces-
sary.    In   this  case  they  may  be  used
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i:[€a:d;:g:I:e:a:::fi:;sst:P;;:V;:h¥u;§ni#n:e:£a:e;I;[d;;::a:t:i.::I:
under  a  microscope.   Coarse  and  fine  sands,
clays,  shales,  limestones,  and  conglomerates
are   readily   differentiated,   and   the   larger
fossils,    fish    scales,    wood    fragments,    etc.,
easily  recognized.  However,  quite  of ten  the
cores  contain  an  abundance  of  smaller  fos-
sils  that  look  like  tiny  white  pin  points  to
the  naked  eye.   With  the  aid  of  a  hand-lens
these  may  be  recognized  as  fossil  shells,  but
usually  cannot   be   definitely   determined   as
to genera  and species unless  they  are  washed
out  of  the  core,  mounted  on  slides  and  ex-
amined  under  a  microscope.  Figure  I  shows
Sketches  of  some  of  these  tiny  fossils  greatly

:;;creardba:::a:mhe:;w:;s
barrel    u   n   d   a   r

:r:ets;a:,r:°:gin:;:e:;t::::

:hn:e:onrf't°nhx:+c;onr;:s{

enlarged.    Figure  2  shows  some  well   pre-

:i:V::r:.arge  fossils  just  as  they  appear   in
Fossils   are   one   of   the   criteria   used   in

:hert::#infh:h:,.n;gemioci.§tch.epicbef.sssii:ill::
QF#teeSH`esre±=:.£pne:Eo,Ss¥tahsedtear.tahr,ge5£StnoesS

have   been   given    definite   names   and   the
chart  shown  in  Figure  3  is  inserted  here  to
give  an  idea  of  the  enormous  time  interval
represented  by  these  various  periods.    This
chart   has   not   been   carried   back   further
than  one hundred  and  twenty  million  years,
since  as  far  as   California  is  concerned   no

:;'ui:icnoTh:eJr:iraalssfcu::t;iieesrhr:Sc£T.erHb.e::
ever,  in  Texas,  Oklahoma,  and  many  other
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parts of  the world,  oil  is  obtained  from  beds
many   mimons    of   years   older   than   any
known  producing  oil  horizon  in  California.
Very  little  oil  has  been  found  in  California
as  low  as  the  upper  Cretaceous.    The  ma-
jority of  our supply comes from  the Pliocene
and   Miocene,   with  smaller  amounts   from
the    Oligocene    and    Eocene.     The    fossils
shown  in  Figure  2  arc  known  as  Turritella
andersoni  and  they indicate that  the  horizon
in  which  they  were  found  is  of  Eocene  age.
Even older than Turritella  andersoni,  how-

:v::;hisw:!ef.au=F::i:es#ewc:I:nfrlfu3r,e5o4`
feet  in  a  well  drilled  in  the  northern  part
Of   the  state.      Since  ammonite§   completely
died out  at  the  end  of  Cretaceous  t;me,  this
fossil  establishes  the  I act  that  the  well  was
unquestionably   in   Cretaceous  shale  at  this
depth.    Perhaps   an   even   more   interesting
fact.  about   this  fossil  is  that   the  shell   still
retains  its bright pearly luster  and  beautiful
iridescent colors,  and  looks  as  fresh  as when
is  was  a  living  organism  on  the  floor  of  the
cr#aac:;usinsteea.:sotTncgsi#ngsillLoe:i#sarsshaeg|:;

are  found  as  fossils  in  cores.   In  some  Call-
fornia   wells   fish   scales,   sea-urchin   spines,
wood   fragments,   and  pieces  of  lignite  coal
occur in great abundance, while shark teeth,

:::bocccLaasYoS:a|T;rf:u::.r!nFg;S;u::d5:::S*s€it
backbone  of  a  small  fish  and  the  tail  fin  of  a
much   larger   fish.     Both   of   these   samples
were  obtained  from  a  Union  Oil  Company
well  in  the  Santa  Maria  field.   Even  ripple
marks,   mud   cracks,   rain   marks,   in   mud,
etc.,   are   often   so   well   preserved   as   to   be
easily   recognized   in  the  core   samples.

In  order  to  carry  on   the  search   for  oil
successfully  or  to   develop  an  oil   field   effi-
ciently,  it  is  necessary  to  know  the  relation-
Ship  between  various  wells  in  the  area.   In
the   majority   of   cases   this   relationship   is
I ound  by  assuming  sea  level  as  the  datum
plane  and  then  measuring  the  vertical  dis-
tance  above  or  below sea  level  to  a  bed  that
can   be    recognized    in    the   various   wells.
Sometimes  this  "marker"  bed  is  the  top  of
the  oil  zone  or  it  may  be  a  shale  having  a
distinctive  color,  a  sand  with  a  definite  as-
semblage   of   heavy   minerals,   a  thin   hard
limestone,  a  definite  fossil  horizon,  or  even
several   beds   with   no   characteristic   differ-
ences  in  themselves  but  quite  distinct  when
the   entire   sequence   is   considered.    When
several   wells   have   been   drilled   in   a   new

ESTI(#a£%r;uF,e:pEu§:h°edGd9urTe],[rE

Toch5%le:sedauf';%%;:h!##'#%,a

Figure   No.   3
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FIGURE   No.    I
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FIGURE   No.   2
Turrit®lld       dndorsoni.       from

Eocone.   Yen+ure   County.

•J

FIGURE   No.   4

FIGURE   No.   5
Bac!bt°an:Ffi:i:nfiih,oac::oP:hrf.'|::°'

FIGURE   No.   6
the    Ammonito     in     Cretaceous     Sha|o.   Core   Containing   en.dbundenco   of

Amnocole.

E=E]
FIGURE   No.   7.     A   group   of  Shalo   cores.
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field,  if  enough  information  can  bc  obtained
to  show  the  depth   below  sea  level   to  the
same   bed   in   each   of  the  wells,   a   subsur-
face  contour  map  can  be  constructed  which
will   show   the   approximate   depth   to   this
bed  in  any  part  of  the  field.   From  then  on
when  a  well  is  started  in  cris  field  it  should
be  easy  by   rcfcrence   to   this  map   to  deter-
mine  where  to  start  coring  in  order  to  pick
up   this   "marker."    As   soon   as   the   driller
is  sure  that  he  has   reached  this  particular
bed he  knows  exactly  where  to  set his  water
string  and  just  how  much  farther  he  must
go  to  reach  the  oil  sand.

In   the   Kettleman   Hills  field   the   top  of
the  Brown   Shale   is  orie  of  the   "markers."
In  the  Belridge  field   the  Valvulincria  cali-
fornica  zone  is  an  excellent  "marker."  This
zone   is   recognized   by   the   abundance   of
these   tiny,   almost   microscopic,   shells.    To
show  what   is   meant   by   an   abundance  of
fossils,  reference  is  made  to  Figure  6.   This
small   I ossil   is   known   as   Amnicola   and   is
quite   common   in   some   parts   of   the   Sam
Joaquin   Valley   but   has   too   great   a  ver-
tical     range    to    be    generally    used     as    a
"marker."

A  few  days  ago  a  gas  blow-out  occured
in   one   of   the   wells   in   the   Buttonwillow
field.    Many of the people watching the well
were   surprised   to   see   perfect   little   shells
appearing on  the  hats  and shoulders of  their
neighbors.    It   literally  was   raining  fossils.
Apparently   the   well    had    penetrated    an
Amnicola   zone   and   the   gas   was   blowing
these  tiny   shells  high  jn   the   air.    Another
interesting   occurrence   of    Amnicola   is    in
the  Cymric  area  where  one  of  the  produc-
ing  oil  zones  is  composed  almost  entirely  of
this    fossil,    the   oil    occupying   the    porous
space   between   the   shells.

Figure   7  shows  several   interesting  shale
samples.     The   small   piece   of   core   in   the
lower  right  hand  corner  came  from  a  depth
of   10,191   feet  and  yet  it  is  not  as  old  by
many   millions   of   years   as   the   ammonite
bearing  shale  from  3,500  feet   (Figure  4).
The  core  in  the  upper  right  hand  corner  is
mounted  so  as  to  show  it  in  a  vertical  posi-
tion.    The  top,  bottom,  and  thin  light  col-
ored  streak  near  the  middle  of  this  core  all
show  clearly  the  dip  of the  bed.   When  this
bed  was originally deposited  is was of course
laid     down     practically     horizontal,     but
through  later  movement  it  has  been  tilted
and   now   stands   at   a   fairly   high   angle.
Occasicinally  one  may  see  beds  standing  ab-

solutcly   on   end,  or  even   completely  over-
turned  so  that  older  rocks  actually  overlie
younger  ones.

The  core  in  the  upper  left  hand  corner
and  the  one  in  the  lower  left  hand  corner
(Figure   7)   are  both   made  up  almost  en-
tirely  of  the  siliceous  skeletons  of  diatoms,
tiny   microscopic   organisms   that   flourished
in    enormous    abundance    during    Miocene
time.       In   some   parts   of   California   beds
composed  almost  entirely  of  the  remains  of
these  diatoms  measure  several  thousand  feet
in  thickness.    It  is  quite  probable  that  these
tiny  organisms   are   responsible   for   a   large
part  of  California's  oil.     The  oil  may  have
originated  in  these  diatomaceous  shales  but
has  since migrated  to  the  more I)orous sandy
beds  which  make  up  the  reservoir  rock  of
our   producing   oil   fields.       Recent   studies
made  on  diatoms  that  hve  in  certain   parts
of  our  oceans  today  show  that  these  organ-
isms   secrete   tiny   drops   of   oil   which   they
apparently   use   in   supporting   life.      H.w-
ever,  if  conditions  are  such  that  the  diatom
is   destroyed    before    it    has   lived    its    full
span   of   life,   these   droplets   of   oil   are   re-
leased.     When   a  living  diatom  comes   into
contact   with   fresh   water   it    literally   ex-
plodes.     Perhaps   this   is  what  happened   to
millions  upon  millions  of  these  tiny  fellows
in  the  ancient  Miocene  sea.

Most   of   the   California   oil   is   produced
from   sand   or   sandy   beds.      In   some   cases
the   producing   zone   is   entirely   sand.      In
other  cases   it  may  be  made  up  of   a  series
of  alternating  sands  and  shales,  or  of  con-
glomerates,   or   even   of   hard   flinty   shale
which   has    been    I racturcd    sufficiently   to
make  it  porous.     In  all  cases,  however,  the
oil simply occupies  the  porous  space  bctwecn
the  sand  grains  or  particles.

Ivhen  a  well  is  drilling  through  an  oil
sand,   gas  and   oil   will  often   show   on   the
circulation    ditch,    but    in   many   cases   no
"showings"    can    be    seen    at   the    surface.

Cores  taken  from  the  oil  zone  are  easy  to
recognize   as   oil   sands   if   they  arc   from   a
zone  which  produces  heavy  oil.    In  this  case
they  can   hardly  be  mistaken   for   anything
else  since  they  have  a  brown  to  black  color,
a  distinctive  odor,  and  are  usually  so  satur-
ated   with  oil   that  the   core  will   stain  the
hands   when   handled.        In   some    of   the
lighter  oil  sands  the  presence  of  oil  can  be
readily  detected   by  putting  a  little  of  the
sand    into    some    solvent,    such    as    ethcr,

(C:ontianed   ore  Page  15J

i
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Madden Dam  Pro/'ect, Panama Canal
By  R.  C.  Worsley

District  Manager,  Pariama,  C.  Z.

F 9aE a:baou6a;Flo-;::::S  ,,isr.LcgnhgtEatt|:     :apt;::::i*n:.wfa::I.tr,abc.t:.:sb.whToh:; rh-.::
Lake   and   reaches   an   elevation   of   85   feet      associated   with  them   some  of   the  best  €n-
above   sea   level.      The   principal   source   of      gineers  and  construction  men  in  the  United
water  supply  for  Gatun
Lake   is   the   Chagres
River  which   has  always
been   difficult   to   control
during  the   flood   season.
Although  Gatun  Lake
has  an  area of  164 square
miles,    the    flood   waters
coming   down   I rom   the

Editor'3   Note:      Here   is   anotlier

g,;e;ac:h2enei,;h.g#e:;3.r#i,nd,o:ii##1a#
ouard   to   com¢lction.

Chagres have  many times
caused   serious   trouble   at   the   Canal.     On
two   occasions   it   became   necessary   to   stop
traffic  in  order  to  pass  excessive  fl]cd  water
through   the  lock  c`ilverts,   despite   the  fact
the  bl.g  spillway  was  open  to  capacity.

In   Panama   the   rainy   season   covers   a
period   of  about   eight   months   and   the  ex-
tremely  dry  season   four  months.     During
the  dry  season  there  is  not  sufficient  water
to  handle  heavy  traffic  in  the  Canal.

Engineers  have,  since  the  beginning,  real-
ized   that   to   provide   a  sufficient  supply  of
water  for  the  locks  during  the  dry  season
and  to  curb  the  flood  waters  of  the  Chagres
during  the  rainy  period  it  would  be  neces-
sary  to  dam  the  river.    Construction  of  this
dam  was  made  possible  through  a  Congres-
sional   appropriation,   wh;ch,   in   compliance
with   the   recommendation   of   the   govern-
ment'§  engineers,  provided  for  the  building
of     twenty     saddle     dams,     hydro-electric
power    plant,    road    connecting   with    the
Canal  highway  system,   in   addition   to   the
main  dam  across  the  Chagres.    The  entire
project   has   been   named   for   Congressman
Madden,   who   fathered   the   appropriation
bill  in  the  House  of  Representatives.

This  project,  now  underway,  is  the  sec-
ond  largest  job  in  progress  in  United  States

::rrjti:|ry..tsotd:,#,;oyeesrsph:Tobneei-nsFxtfirsat;
much  as   Hoover   Dam   and  will   be   about
one-fourth   as  large.

The  contract  for  this work  was  obtained
by The W.  E.  Callahan Construction Com-
pany and  Peterson,  Shirley & Gunther,  two

States.  The project must,
under   the   terms  of   the
contract,  be completed on
or  before  June  15,1935.

The  dam   is  to   bc
straight  concrete  gravity
type.    The  maximum
length  between  banks  of
the   river   is   950   feet,
height  above  fundations,

220    feet,    maximum    width    or    thickness.
16.43   feet.      Approximately   502,000   cubic
yards  of  concrete  will   be  used   in  the  cori-
struction  of  the  dam  proper.    The  spillway

#;I,lag;svceh:erse,evaet.aflboooud,2e!:Y6bi6ncu::.2e6ee
of  water  per  second,  while  maximum   dis-
charge   through   spillway,   valves,   and   all
other   openings   will   reach   280,000   cubic
feet   per   second.       Normal   `vater   storage
level  will  be  240  feet  above  sea  level.     A
roadway,   built  over  the   crest   of   the   dam
will  be  270  feet above sea  level.

At   an   elevation   of   240   feet   above   sea
level,  the lake  formed  by  the  dam  will  have
an  area  of  17  square  miles  and  have  a  nor-

:uab[f c s;::tag:I  saop6:8:65  aocfre 2f€,coto3,foowo;:gr:
At  maximum  flood  water  level  of  260  feet
above   sea   level,   the   area   of   lake   will   be
21    Square   miles.

In   order   to   provide   for   ex|)ansion   and
contraction   of   the   large   mass   of   concrete
constituting   the   completed   dam,   the   con-
crete   will   be   poured   in   blocks   or  sections
of  about  fifty-six  feet.     Also,  pipes  will  be
imbedded  in  the concrete with  outlets  at  the
joints   for   the   purpose   of   cement  grouting
joints    after    settling    and    contraction    has
ceased.

Diamond    drilling   tests    developed    that
several  subterranean  caverns  existed  in   the
ridge   forming   the   rim   of   the   lake,   and
these  were  filled  with  clay  and  water  mix-
ture  under  pressure  to  provide  against  leak-
age  in  the  future.
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The  elevation  of  Gatun   Lake   is  eight}7-
five  feet  above  sea  level,  while  the  elevation
of   Madden   Lake   will   be   about   240   feet
above   sea  level.     This  difference   in   eleva-
tion  makes  possible  the  development of  con-
siderable   water   power.      A   hydro-electric
plant   is   being  constructed   at   the   foot   of
the  dam  which  will  develop  about  33,600
horsepower,  and  will  provide  needed  addi-

;!#uii::;eo:upstBh°;::d:die::g':Se:st:;:Jt;::rti;cjj;is:W:S:fit';;;t!;:ar#:S:bapih:a:;elf:

#:s:t::rpehas:;nt'hnt:hoe,e::ge|st'd:k:e:w:flo:::'Cnst:U:edieel':::±s::;::e;I:h:en.T
tion.   Immediately  above,   tractor  and   men   at  work   on   the   river  I
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tional current for use by the Panama Canal,
and  possibly  for  the  cities  of  Panama  and
Colon.

At   fourteen  diflercnt  places  around   the
rim   of   the   Madden   Lake   there   are   low
spots   or   valleys   which   are   being   filled   in
with   saddle   dams,   some   of   colicrete   and
others  of  carth.   The  lowest  sections  of  the
rim  of  the  lake  will  be  more  than  ten  feet
above  maximum  high  water.

A   spillway   and   baffles   are   being   con-
structed    in   such    a    manner    that    during
floods  the  waters  can  I)e  spilled  down  into
Gatun  Lake  at  a  rate  of  flow  that  will  not
interfere  with  canal  traffic.     This  spillway
together   with    auxiliary   valves   will    also
serve  the  purpose of  letting additional water
supply   I rom    Madden   Lake   into   Gatun
Lake   during   the   dry   season   to   maintain
the  latter  at  a  proper  level  to  handle  canal
traffic.     Water  passing  through  the  hydro-
electric   plant   will   also   feed   Gatun   Lake.

A  small  town  with  modern  facilities  in-
cluding  water,   lights,   sewerage,   clubhouse,
etc.,  has  been  built  up  to  comfortably  house
the   men   working   on   this   project.      Also,
machine  shops,  air  compressor  plants,  store-

U
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houses,   and  other   facilities  have  been   pro-
vided    to   keep    the    plant   and    equipment
operating   efficiently.      Included   in   the   cx-
cavation    equipment   are    fourteen    ten-ton
Caterpillar  tractors  and  a  large  number  of
Caterpillar  wagons  used   to   transport  dirt
and   rock.

The  first  concrete was placed  in  the  dam
in  Se|)tcmber,  but  it  is  not expected  that  the
work  will  proceed  very  rapidly  until  Jam-
uary   1933,   or   the   beginning   of   the   dry
season.       The    entire    lake    area    is    being
cleared  and   all  rubbish  burned.

The  contractors have  been  employing ap-
proximately  750  men  on  this  project,  while
the  Panama  Canal  has  been  employing  an-
other  350  men  for worE  in  connection  with
the  clearing,  inspection,  engineering,   etc.

After   trying   out   several   lubricants   the
contractors   early    in    the    development   of
their  construction   program  decided   to  use
Union  products   exclusively.    The  Panama
District  is  supplying  them  with  large  quan-
titles  of  the  popular  "76"  gasoline,  Motor-
ite  motor  oils,  fuel  oil,  greases,  etc.    There
has  not  been  a  failure  or  complaint  regard-
ing  the products since  the work  was  started.

Second union Kettleman Well Brouglit ln

NION    Oil   Company's   second    pro-
ducer    on   its   Amerada    property    in

Kettleman  Hills,   King  No.  2,  was  placed
on  production  November  3  with  an  initial
flow   of   slightly  more   than   12,000   barrels
per  day.  The  potential  output of  the  well  is
believed  to be  considerably  greater.     Due  to
the  fact  the  well  must  be  held  down  to  a
comparatively  small  production  in  order  to
comply  with  the  present  curtailment  sched-
ule,  production  equipment  was  not  installed
at  the  well  to  handle  a  daily  flow  greater
than   12,000  barrels.

The  new  well  is  approximately  1500  feet
from   King   No.   1,   which   was   brought   in
July  2,   1931,   with   a   potential   production
estimated   as  high  as  30,000   barrels  a  day.
It  `vas  completed   at  a  depth  of  8500   feet
and   has   1051   feet  of  perforated   casing   in

the   hole.    The   gravity  of  the   oil,   38.5,   i§
about  the same  as  the gravity of King No.I.
The    initial    gas    output    is    estimated    at
45,000,000  cubic  feet  per  day.

King  No.  1  has  flowed  steadily,  without
a  halt in  the sixteen  months  that  it has  been
on  production.  Shortly  after  it  was  brought
in  its  output  was  reduced  to  4,000  barrels
a  day  to  conform  to  the  curtailment  sched-
ule,  and  in  recent  months  its  flow  was  re-
duced  to  3700  barrels  a  day.     However,  it
is   believed   that   if   it   were   opened   up   it
would   be   capable   of   continuing   a   steady
daily  production  of  20,000  barrels.

Under  the  existing  curtailment  schedule
the   production   of   both   King   No.    1   and
No.   2  will   be  held  down  to  3700  barrels
a  day.
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Gas Well Goes On ``Bender"
A  recent  gas  blowout,   from  a  compara-

tively  shallow  depth,  in  a  well  in  the  But-
tonwillow  area,  famed  for  its  great  gassers,
reduced  the  steel  derrick  to  a  twisted  mass
of   scrap    iron,    and    catapulted    the    nine
stands   of   drill   pipe   that   remained   in   the
hole,  when  the  blowout  occurred,  high  into
the  air,  coiling  it  over  the  landscape  like  so

much  spaghetti.
The   well   caught  fire   f rom   friction   but

the  mud   fluid  blown  from  the  hole  put  it

:i:Sy:sphho°;°p:ri:a:t::h;a,!a:k:::nsf:w:h:E:e:c5}g°p:::a;s,a::'|S:txaa:in:::s::;fn:h:e°':!#8°efrdtr':,::|:p'!.:y°W:sieT

out.      The   flow   of   gas,   comi.ng   through           A  snub  derrick  has  been   erected   to   re-
87/4-inch   casing  was  estimated   at   75,000,-      place  the  one  demolished  by  the  gas  blow
000  cubic  feet  a  day.

Probing Our Geological Past
(Contimed  from  Page  10)

chloroform,  or  carbon-tetrachloride,   and   i£
oil  is  prcserlt the liquid will tale on a yellow
to  brown   color,   depending  on   the   quality
and  quantity  of  the  oil  present.    However,
there  are  cores  that  will  not  even  react  to

:I:Semt:S:Sparnoi;fis:!][prtohdezc:::i:°?h:°gteat°e:
For  instance,  the  cores  f rom  the  producing
zone  at  Kettleman  Hills  and  several  other
light   gravity   fields   can   hardly   be   recog-
nized   as  oil  sands  except  by  the  most  deli-
cate  chemical  tests.    They  are  usually  light
gray  in  color,  and  while  they  often  have  a

faint  gasoline  odor  when  freshly  cored,  the
odor   Soon   disappears   on   exposure.      This
type   of   oil   sand   will   not   show   a   "cut"
with    ether,    chloroform,   or    tetrachloride.
However,   when   treated   with   acetone   the
presence   of   oil   is   usually   indicated   by   a
slight  cloudiness  in  the  acetone  liquid.

The  cores  described  above  are  part  of  a
collection   made   by   the   author   and   pre-
sented  to  the  Los  Angeles  Museum  where
they  arc  on  permanent  exhibit  in  the  Los
Angcles   County   room,   in   the   now   build-
ing  at  Exposition  Park.
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Union  Products His Choice for 22 Years

`  a Jen T

Eddie    Motor    Works,   55    WaqJerly
Drive,   and,   in   tile   inset,   Edcujard
Duo:\SoC#utpzr'od:c/#2€y:e:S:I;sbegeunrague"i:r

waFredwDPoeb°£'heutiTP[ansag::t:'DCoaJi:.iutkzn°§WaysE:;

Leondt`hdniteh£::,5:,tsf8::i::kstoatidtch:ti:;dh:iste|:

;:d:dt{::tESh3:¥o:r::¥:S:ia:;e:5?b:e¥t!ep:[bs£:r;i:):n°::

;n:-:!i':,t6:;,c:?cy:ij::i;::pt:imi:ut;i::ce:n:i!o:rirv,e:b,e:;'e;a;I;,;

Bay  City  Gas  Sales
Over   Million    Mark

Gasoline    sales   in    the    Sam    Franciseo   district
under   W.    A.    Newhoff,    district    manager,    the
first  nine  months  of  this  year  exceeded  the  sales
for  the  entire  year  of  1931.     In   establishing  this
exceptional   record,   the   sales   for  the  city  of   Sam
Francisco  were  boosted  above  one  million  gallons
for   a   thirty   day   period.     In   the   above   photo-

graph  Mr.  Newhoff  and  his  assistants  are  shown
beside   a  sale's  thermometer   which  indicates  that
their  quota  had   been   cxcceded.

i:u:a¥:,a£:sehtEata;:::nptoumg::u:a::::::anbt;%r:fas::
Until    1928   Bddic's   garage   was   located   at   300
South   Fair   Oaks   avenue.      It   was   then   that   he
moved  to  a  fine  new  building  on  Waverly  Drive,
wh;ch    he    has    since    occupied.       He    maintains

L'igdh:saa:daudta5rj2CerdvjAeu'toiaosb;,te°`a£,nu8boffacs:;utitehs:
ern   California   rcprcsentative.
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New Seattle Wharf Completed

:I:So:'LP:ana:,oV::Ww:ic¥nA::N:::13£:n::P:c:o:mo:i:i:egs::tji:i:e:de:;:;::Shs°:Wcskvi:r5J::?::tdeni':,nont°b::g°::

amc¥ne:;e§Z::on:S#dco::n&n=£i;r::tch:g:o:itsb;avnefae?u:p:#£     ;:eTnh;rho:££'t]:xh;0::odr::,t:;,%E:iiio aill:::::¥yh:tis:

which   wharf age   facilities   have   bee,n   increased       approach   over   which   pipelines   and   truck   run-

;?.p,:ix`L#`eyion:.Zero:;n6,.#aTyonat,hi`,vsasecaottT:
main-station.

§j;:i;:;:a;n:jeso:h:jp:jt:;;:;::n;¥a;;n;§a#a§,::r:i;::,e:£:;i:s:e:js:
the   wharf   is   40   feet,   enough   to   accommodate

ways   cxtcnd   to  the   cnd   of  the   structure.     The
wharf   itself   is   60   feet  wide   and   260   feet   long

;nadrdpafrr:'ic]:htehenc°|deaog£:k[.srsh:c`eattt;rj'd:h:rnea
240   feet  long.

Construction     work     involved     dredging    the

if::st£:F;:ut]i:i:gd°fofthtiew*iraf:fatnods::r*gtp::i;
witbin  the  plant.
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Javan   Reliabili+y   Tes+   Won   With   Motorite

Mrs.  S.   8.   H.  G°Psnheor'wW:.:es::ovn.dRbrY::k,:nt/e€t°.jsa°j:SH?gnhiTmJeavRa;,:aanbi„;;°T:::.2   Nash  With   Which

Launched   in   the   middle   of   the   night   over   a
rough  course  with  which  none  of  the   drivers  of
tphaet;n8g  awu::g]Ofba;#£F,d t£:  E:::rcay:Leusa|Pa*[::;

I:;,acnm.Tjgh3t_i4me.v::'i:bi2i6%_m|?Cur..T.aes;s:ag.it
v;c;nity   o£   Batavia.

Mrs.  S.  8.  H.  Gopner,  wife  of  the  yell  known
sales  representative  in  the  employ  of  V.  R.   Vick

Kobe  Representative  Swings
Hefty Club

The  fact  that  W.   W.   Baer,   Union   Oil   Com-

#yopr::rte£:n£:ts!evbea,,!nbaF:bhei'chJi:a::caps?::iH;

:hnedwch°c:ip:Fyi  nuenj°B_c9i;i'ndce:mNP:snhy c:g:nctrst';bi:       8eon=Cd  s`: otrh:

ie:::at;is:c,iu,:Hga:s::a:t:cir:|i:ii,o;n;g:o;u:;:o=ukdj,:.i,,I:.:ui;     !ci':n::;;.62n:Sre:::t:
which   Baer   is
credited    with

the   crankea8e.
The   start   of   the   test   run   was   made   shortly

after    midnight    Sept.    3,    when    the    contestants

;;i:rie#fo::e;i|a:ifis:I;Sii;§ini:i:'t!iii;;tit:i:e`:::0:jp;a;:{£::#t::::

ii:;S?ehe:a:i:n:s::xi°Lccr::#ni¥fr::nngd.sfhffio:r:l';;a8n:I:o::e:

:eat§oe#gadt:.e f#  :io.i f,ohre c:g::v::d sT.:;okredfu,e;
Pendegland,   thence   to   Serang,   and   fin;shed   the

;#::iim:,t::?:a:I::;a¥i:e:'oy:iahc:cfed{;,omi:s;n'cno8nte£:`nvt;

a    batting    av-
erage    of     .550

:;ue:£ngf  ath:::
games       be-
tween    Kobc
and     Yoko-
h a in a.

Baer's      day

W.  W.  8®o,.

at   bat,   for   two   of   the   games,   consisted   of   two

EoaT.eras,,a,:sneint:r|%:::s,eha?ii,c,saEtayte¥oba§i|ngLe,s,

::::;:;:reefe,:t:;'t::e:i;d:::o,t:ny;ena:r;te,bv::yaEE;reen:i:
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Station.s  Attractive  Setting  S+imula+es  Business

;:I?konphs°:roy:::P!ta;iho°nYSongteanr:or:'cav|',:.WTh°:
Photo    °n    ri9htin:tt:itss+::,o:i.Cturesque    Set-

That   the   owner   of   the   Billiken   Service   Sta-

§,:OLT:tvae::B;::,n:¢etsrs::tf:ofn£:t;,e:ngu:;sfi::nt:3:r:e:,,,:tc:oan,:i:

::eb;y:eat:fg]:[`,Conot£[:tt?ha:  i:ata[::.acts,   is   attested

i;u:S:h:rr::::si%i,::etii::0::;:;d:;ciehs:i:::F:]i:ij::;tsi:n&u;::d::i:n:a,ii§

::gm#e,:a:a¥.fhuears::f,eoens.thfic,uht::c:t:::;oEscfiE::;

:t:a::;ga:o:s;:c:#oap%t:ypuri;o:n:]t:h:et:as:a:c::::ca:ri)C¥eLou:skff:I:esj

retail   value   of   the   lubricants.      Union   76   gaso-
l;nc    and    a    full    line    of    Union    products    are
stocked   at   Billiken's   station.

Army  Trucks  Refueled  with  Union  76

Ei-:I----=ri'-.:--.±jF!--:-i=-  -:   -=E==-
a_±........ng=nd

Army   5up¢ly   tr"Cbs   being   refueled   co;ta4t,Ug:;Ounnd75:   gasoline   during   halt   at   Bakersf ield
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Sales  Increase  Wi+h  Union  Lubricants

Tp;#:f,s;:;!go;g;;;;:i;ea;#b#sja;ds:o3:,;ifhieetl;h;pn;;;a;r;;#b;foh;fff,g;,:;n;#;tt;i;;gnfdul';f:;iran;f:|aSe:"

Union  Products for This  500-acre  Ranch

Yan#ocl.on`lth:oTmu%nr:r#k;uugbc;S:ohna%uer€L%esfo;=:e`,Saeofoer,::Ce;:,`L;#!::;of:!#ierq3u|spucmleT:;."t%:k5fso:,-,=:2rb:`vn`e
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Speed  Boat  Racing  Popular Wi+h  Arizonans

spo¥t°t::cb::;a:acL£:ge,!§ob:C£%!ne8astaofp°fructsaa:
Arizona,    on    the    Apache    Trail,    and    Union-
fu%::i,b#aat;oafrephao::rxg;i:;e{i:t;sngL::tT:egg::,;;

a  boat  made  in   Phoenix  by  0.  W.  Wilson,  Jr.,
is   out  in   f ront  most  of  the  time.    In  one  of  the

:£e:eentt:;gag,:,ttafr°sTt;hne'tahkeeh[eo.P|f|Ceedfferes_tf;:_:t|:

jF:ce:;,rooFetE:osfmptEoeBnj=ta#or%thofs#:t;,par::

--  4F  _i

"The  Leader"  in  Ac+ion

Illustrative  of  "The  Leader"  advertising  cam-
paign   emphasizing   the   leadership   of   Union   76
gasoline   in    the    realm    of   motor    fucls,    W.   E.

two  other  race  pilots  `+'ho  are  using  Union  gaso-
line    in    their    speed    boats.

-`-_.__                      4         -:

`ie    -I.      _iv>  --:=i

Canyorl    Lake,   Arit±om,   and   lcoo   of   tlic
Sbpoegerddbr°aactinpqt'°ot%*'°thearfaay%;i;tenosp°o::;.

%ot;:f'osr:g#codru'f;rdo:m=fc;,:oc;fn;#aoy:t#oet,:e!;'e

bavenport,  manager  of  the  Fresno  district,   for-        \
wards   the   accompanying   photograph.      It   was
take,n    &t    the    Visa]ia    fair    grounds    where    the
circus  was  supplied  with  ``76"  gasoline.    It  shows
a  bull  elcpllant  being  used  in  place   of   a  tracto`.
on   the  circus  grounds.     In   h;s  native   haiints  he
is  leader  of  the  herd.
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SAFETY  IN  THE  UNION

Northern Division Accidents at New Low

Los  Angeles.   California,
Chetobcr   17,   1932.

E3::n§:::cfa!':::L,#salno:R,I:pen::n!tefnLqtfcon:tE:!.o:trhoedruncers

:fndigL33TE:;ep`a%ehi:|needs'a`n°ra:tied::;tf::%euc:;nt:i

2bopaa.se:,oma?sa.retdhaTi#c2:;:§::rfl.arsttgiesar,..mlat,i:

;:i;n:eri:;i:;d|:e::ie;;i:::i;I;:I;;jjid;:;::;I:;:::::ns;jai:a;d:i;I::!y;;ieei

;ir:;:C:S:s:§iot;c:h::amn¥::suctl:Se;v::¥:guTel:nyagmd¥°?euarof`;#

:i:i;::;in:a;jih;:;:;:I:;;:::I;i:in:::te:;i:i:s;i:::i':bht:ii:::iht;;t:;§cj:pe:i;Ij:;
::Eat,ieo,T§,::tmh:=:::E:;e.cxr,ct=rei:,?ngothhaat,t;:z
have   done   or   intend   to   do,   or   use   some   other
means   of   getting   this   information   back   to   the

Foetn;ra¥t?cwaida°ndy°:hfc!£P;:::fusftd:::nwdho!:hn:::
good   and   sufficient  reasons?

cjETyahi:i;.ep,o:I,tt;s:;,Eta,irg;ou,:xTecnseah::ri:tr|rfinv¥noi:r|asn:i

.vears  ago  but  I  guess  the  answer  is  that  the  time
wasn't   ripe.      Certainly   the   safety   situation   for
the   entire   company   is   better   today   than   it   has
ever   been   in   oiir   history  and   there   is   less   head
office    activity   than   there    ever    has    been.      Wc
don't  intend  that  as  a   back-hand   compliment   at
the  head  office,  either.

Yours  very  truly,
GEo.   F.   PRUBSING,

Saf ety   Engineer.

Sam   Luis   0bisi)a,   California,
October  25.   1932.

G€o.  F.  Prussing,   Safety  Engineer,
Los   Angeles.

:o:g:i;ic;id:r:::stsi;g:;:VT::a:syt::u;h:aa::::d:ii;::t,:i¥:ccii¥g:;ht:i!

;:rsoarfitfyngFftr£:dj:erckt[yfnuTh°enft,Cdsm::th¥P°thaar:
having  it  carried  on  by  the  superintendents   and
others.

me[ct|::sefiT:£*e:nh};:yh:i:?ngs£[°rd:h;o'tarb5:

i:env:;£!!:dt¥g:c:t:a;is;3ch:£s:pc?ahrk:e:r§Latr:i;:::::::P:r::
by  the   management.

Replying  to  your   questions:   after  the   minutes
of  the   monthly  meetings  have   bccn   prepared   in

:a:s;.:L:or§?:;,!:e;A.::#Te;:t:,:he:;`::ea,yis,e,Te:,:.::,:p;i;;:
Mr.   Yackey   and  proceed  to  discuss   the  various

35   ACCIDENT   RECORD
PRODUCERS  &  LOMPOC
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LeecpT:#:::d%;°rzsTh:sde;ty#:c:s::a[:£tthbefi#.

%c::C::;mi#egraeti::enfi:t:±I:¥u3]::srT:i:gha':yTr:°:ra:;

s:a:i:e?t:i#::tt]:t#oahr;ESo:s:r:e:Cidsautapi!;c°::€:t#i:
the    various     foremen     to     proceed     with     those

¥:Bhs:e;:hie;:[t;:t;::¥ijr:a:;i:a:§na?::i:av:e:;#;I.;Ce:ufrii
ing  them  down.

Several   months   ago   Mr.   Miles   and   I   were

discussing  the  matter   of  safety  and  we   realized

gis.|h¥:ie:I;£veagne;te;:%;::#°hfr}:Icy:::ic:t;se€;:sti:n:;:

;v:csv§!:av:|o.t:S:i::s:exn:t:::yrsa::nf:!T:e:.5eef,.e:.:aon#::s:t:ii
the   point   we   wish   to   attain,   which   is,   No   JOJf-
/i"c  acc;dc~!J  in  all  departments  of  the  northern
division.

Yours  very  truly,
LAFB   TODD,

Geiieral   Sutler`intendent
Northern    Die)isioti.

76  Solves  Problem  for  Bulk  Haulers

One   of  eight  truck   and   trailer   units  which   the   Service   Transfer   Company,    Fresno,   Calif.,   operates
exclusively   on   76   gasoline.

``In    introducing    Union    76    gasolil]c    to    the

i:n;etr°:::'f;nth::n,:;cb:§':,:Ffttsci:tche¥iij,i:i?°n:;;;°!¥P?at#i!V;Ck;
Fresno,   Calif .

;:;Aecac:::Sn::tEgct:hoen:ihe°e¥;adst'ht?h:ifoecta:s¥sbpi%ho:fatgrhua:;:

£E:£:::Ti:ins:gwcj:;insdn'fneso!:i:gae:rec:g=3u:s::sj;i:,:a:dti:u:i
fuel,   it   was   felt   that   the   added   cost   would   be
cmo.i:res?§:tee,:.,bgya§.i,I::cia,:,:ag:F:ine3c:mos,.,tiha:

reduction   in   repair   costs.
The  matter   was  still   under  Serious   considera-

tion    when    Union    76    was    announced.       ``Our

#:%euT':'heT#nadsit:::d;f`;::Scx§t:`avec€nt:°ro::
mechanics   and   drivers   are   unanimous   in   their

;:;je:era:i:nmgt;:££tnhct;:cgE:§o:uL!g3h:tdao:ffa:::i:;r:ti:ai,|=j
motor   fuel."

:h:::r:ale:So:u::r:t:£:::ts#if:e!r:Lc;::v::IL:e;cy:::%Wa:uiiin::
land   points.      The    fleet   of   trucks   traverse    an
average   of   36,000   miles   per   month.     The  com-

:£aii::Op£6n;:t:i;:a:p;::i:::!n:e§it:{ifci,::d:ajian;'t::i;`eu¥i:,;ii
north  of   Fresno.     At  both   locations  the   demand
for  76  substantiates  the  findings  of  the   company
in  its  own  use  of  the  fuel.

A.  A.   P.   G.   ELECT  TEMPLETON

5'as:ifi:*6I:;'pc:e:te:d:;n?e:i:£::%;rnecaoxir:eo:c:::.i;Ot`§;

:eect:::;;TnGi°o's°gistnsgei:§t.hcfrnr:ua+eEepe,te;tnoEhf|€

i§::I:°:o¥:I:t:ia:n::;¥:::i;:Pi:a:t:s!§;£:§C:andi:€2;5::t::::I:i::ii,eg::;i
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i-}i-r:,REFINED      AND      CRUDE
By   RICHARD   SNEDDON

It's   hard   to   believe   that   the   s`veet   girl   who
used   to   blush   and   hesitate   over   the   acceptance
of  a  hex  of  candies  before  marriage,  is  the  same
one   whci   nciw   grabs  your   pay  check   the   minute
you   enter  the   house  on   the   twenty-sixth.

After   all,  a  qJJoman  i3   kriocii]ri  by   tile   com¢any
3lie   keeps  qj]alitrig.

Which   reminds   us:      A   husband   in   lndid   was   in-

;b;::r,e:dh:;,I;r!:..i;f;;?:i::.fgE::::;i:y!.i,I:s;::dc:u'i:y;:,,:noonL:h:i

Bill    Nye,    one    of    our    earliest    wise-crackers,

:;:t?mt°o;e'!o£°n¥m:Suiiasmb.°yThfewpaescu?jafrre?hufenngt
about   it   was   that   he   always   woke   up    in   his
neighbor's  melon  patch.     Fortunately,  before  the
affliction    became    chronic,    the    neighbor    bought

:tti:gs t:::scwdas„aa,[i°os:  £S£::aT:a?eu,I;:,i,  and  Bill's

Then   there   cujas   the   unfortunate   driver   qj]ho
lost   the   ignition    key   and   q»as   obliged   to   ride
home   in   tile   rumble    seat.

#hosev`.i,:i:i°np+:}n[3nsgo:.i,.a,d=:.nd°.yr°=:£op,k..s.sEon+hiF==

woBuidthgeetwti¥'jtohbeo}r°uE'ngowmatfewr::§osna!dwhhy:
didn't    get    the    job,    but    he    knows    the    reason
why.

An  expert  inform;::Ti;at  there  are  fisli  that
Caarne  tort%:i  %h!a;£srt/#t%kef%;SS{a%.ain.      There

2oAotm°i|::Sti'n'onrcj::nttoa'|y:vo:Shi:pghuo¥oYahk°ontsrta.Yn°]:
ing    by   his   car.

And   another   thing   that   never   turns   out   the
way  you   expect   it,   is   the   car   ahead.

From   a  Scotcll   customer   tile   local   butcller   re-
Cf;o#:td3eandnt°/:ee¢teh;:y:°::;#hgo;erfl3d#enrg;o;ap,I:ats/:e

cat   lias   couglit   a  mouse."

;5ooi;a:';bo[[;ijn;:;S;a:;P:':;;;,;iy:g:;'ij:i#i::°!d::°§:,;in::do:;[§!

fac?onrdy nu°sc°¥:rh:§ueys:tt::een[§:ble  to  find  a  satis.

Johnny:      ``Mother   says   she   wants   to   be   cre-
mated.„

Dad:     ``0.  K.    Tell  her  to  I)ut  her  hat  on  and
we'll   go   now."

A   large   group   of   Union   Oilers   left   for   llie
nT°|teJi`r'da::t%goan'q„ni!J'tthe°nstaanfob;gdsgt%mieumh.ant.

::;e:;|I:Wi:p}:s::#:;is:eJ:uo:oit°:'ta,,.a:rp:'{.:;:onogwavs°r:

The  story  is  of  an  old  Kentuckian,  who  had  a
family  of  seventeen   boys,   and   as   they  came  of
age,   they   all   voted   the   Democratic   ticket,   but
one.      \Vhen    asked    the    reason    for   this    break
from   the   ranks,   the   old   fellow   shook   his   head

:hn:d:ur£]s::u;pt;¥e:a:,rrf:uh[:yu::s:;:n;n::oLEg::c;#
Democrats   out  of   'em  all   but  John,   the  ornery
cuss,   he  took   to   readin'."

ca#nsdu%£o5#"aif°tnhde::J%E:esp°r%%efut,'s'ei=baandbts.
rtehc%r;h%e`::n%r%ntho°nutthoi`¢f:#k.theinpression

plo?nnttoh°ousruE!°acdtor:ft#;3h.fi:::::;:°amj::tw°hx;

i:,:S gmo?nn:y'toan:a:   :t:editor  is  the  bird  who  thinks

Also,   jt  seems  now   to  be   definitely  establighed
by  our  medical   authorities  that   drafts   either   do
or   do   not  cause   colds.

brf:de;§tbh:cta#e#j;tny#,!tto%£.::s.times,many

win:f;;a;i;:,y.,!;kjr.I?h:t:Bsl::::,,n:li:?;:wt:.g,;:ad:,Cdndal

Says   the    first   Salesman:      "Gee,    I    got   Some
swell   contacts  today."

Says    the    second    one:      ``1    didn't    make    any
sales    either.''

Tlien   there   i3   the   story   of   the   tq»o   co-eds   in
the   Parked  car:

Betty:    "1§  aiiyone  looking9"
LB#!;..   ':.NCO::d.    Then qj)€ dori't has)a to smolle."

sbt:ij'!::sCT°pnl::;i;,;:t¥;:i::y°!'od:o#uomn'o:i:£Yd°,¥ho::.:'°:±;

man   who   can   invent   a    box   lqnch   with    no   apple
pie   in   it.



!F{r':n:::::;:ie;a:P#sB:enn;;:h:t.

:::5,  ;t.a.tj::, thTroelly;
artistry     in     a     service

station   pump.

.-.
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